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-e® i:o 'MLONDON, ;/VOLUME XXVIII. |1|:would discute church busings in gen
eral. It U possible that the present 
meeting of Archbiehope may set a 
place and a date for the council.

spirit. This society is His church— 
that first grand m mastery, whose dois 
ter» are the boundaries of the world, 
whose constitutions are the divine com 
mandments, whose subjects, all those 
who have passed through the waters of 
baptism, and whose vows, the solemn 
promises then made to rer.ounce, for His 
sake, the world, the flesh ai d the devil. 
Into this groat religious mothcrhouse 
are called all the children of men. 
where, in the exercise of faith and 
charity, they beco no witnesses of His 
truths and heirs to II is eternal promises.

course of a year, and toll me, teachers, 
to what, in your opinion, must all this, 
to a great extent, be attributed ?

‘ Why is it that non Catholic con
gregations do not longer want; to 
listen to, or keep ministers who have 
the moral courage to preach ou etern il 
truths ?
“Why is it that so many jurors to 

the courts of our country declare that 
they have no religion ; that the legisla
tors who enact onr laws proclaim that 
that they have no religious prefer
ences ? Kindly answer, why ?

I “pat your finger on the cause--it is 
not hard to find.

“ From what institutions have all 
Where were those.

alien and never far from the bread-1 o u public and we are Q^e-are then 
line. Better to enjoy the quiet and that the faithful will, under t e e 
happiness of home-the peace of the ship of the bishops, endorse the work 
farm-than to herd with stranger, in substantially and enthusiastlca y. 
tenements and apartment house,, and “Two cents a week, »a,. Fath« 
to be compassed round about by the Kelley, “U no; a great sum, and no one 
noise and smells and temptations of a siorlflces much in giving it, or feels 
great city. And in the big cent» s loss of it when it is gone, 
work is not to be had for the asking. Catholics, however to the

what churches would be built 1 Every 
little struggling parish would be helped 
ti Its ft et-and in five years. May 
heaven inspire our brethren to take up 
this scheme and to give it all the re- 

of mind and heart!

t 4}Catholic liecorh.ty t:
London Saturday, May 19, 1906.en

CATHOLIC NOTES.
THE TURNING OF THE TIDE.
We used to be told, as people in the 

are told to day,

A hundred years ago the Catholic 
population cf l i lasgow numbered 70 per- 

Accordirig to late reports that 
Archdiocese to day is 32f>,0UU strong.

The late Mgr. Ramsey, who died at 
(Jaebtc, in his eighty fifth 

year, was an Episcopalian convert. 
The reading of Lacordairo’s conferences 
led him into the church.

Rev. David A. Merrick, 8. J., died 
at the rectory of St. Ignatius church, 
OSO Park avenue, N. J. last week. He 
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of 
bis entrance into the Society of Jesus 
in 1903.

A great change and a happy addition 
to the Pope’s choir, the famous Sistine 
Chapel choir, soon will bo the band of 
boys which Master Peroit is training 
in plain chant. Their young voices 
will be a bright note in the richness 
and depth of the gratd old Sistine.

Some of the French jmrnals mention 
a curious application of the Separation 
Law. On the day of the inventory of 
the Cat; edral of Nancy several articles 
were carried to a Masonic lodge and 
subsequently divided among the Free
masons of the district.

The well known composer and director 
of the Sistine Chapel, Abbe I’erosi, has 
just finished a classical symphony at 
which he had been at work over a year. 
He intends to have it performed at 
Milan next Spring before his visit to 
South America, where he has been en
gaged personally to direct several of 
his oratorios.

Mission Dolores church, the oldest 
building in San Francisco, erected one 
hundred and thirty years ago by the 
Spanish missionaries, survived the 
shocks and was saved from the fire. It 
is constructed of adobe blocks. The 

church, built of brick, alongside 
building, suffered from the
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Were our Ubackwoods districts

the Reformation in England was 
desire for the open Bible and 

the pure gospel. Henry VIII.’. mon- 
lust and tyranny were draped 

and monks

rt- that 
due to a »IS M ontreal.Talent, we are told, finds ever a way ; 

but talent is a drug on the market :
stenographers and budding

TO TUI HE WHO SEEK lERFEUTloN.
“But beyond all this, to certain 

chosen and elect souls, Jesus Christ 
lias pointed out the way to a higher, 
holier and more perfect Ufa. ‘It any 

will com3 after Me, Ho says, ‘ let 
him deny himself and take ud his cross 
and follow Me.’ This then is the true 

to In How in

strous
in verbal tinsel and nuns

exhibited in all the re-
pulslveness which conld be imagined 
b, ,pesions pleaders and sensation

ida nurses,
writers abound : and the friendless 

dowered with any ordinary

r.
-

these graduated ?
in general, who are bringing ruin of 

try, educated ? In the public 
or the private schools of the land/

In concluding Father Harrington 
said that he did not wish to see the Hp[r\t 0f the religious life 
public school system destroyed ; that th0 footsteps ot Jesus Christ ; 
ho loved bis country and its institutions nounce sell and take up the cross ; to 
toe ardently to wish that ; bat that he embrace poverty, chastity and obadi- 
would like to see this system strength f,nte ovcu a8 ||e was poor and al)-hoiy 
e i d and perfected — made Christian itnd obedient ; to live over with Him in 
and truly American, such as cur prayer and soli uio the hidden years of 
fothers intended it to be; and that, Nazareth, and to follow Him out of 
because loyalty to country is akin to Nazareth into His public life, minister-
loyalty to God, and there being no trae iDg with Him to every form of human
pat riotism without morality ; ani no weakness, misery and desolation. Such 
morality without religion, ho would is the Dfe to which God calls His 
like to see education, moral instruction fftVorea dLciples, a life whose motive 
and religion go hand in hand for Luo iOV6i whose meisure, sacrifice, and 
we Hare of the nation and the safe whose expression, the generous out cry 
guaru of liberty. ot the apostle : ‘Behold we have left

all things and have followed Thee.
“ The religious life, therefore, though 

to human eyes revealing itself as a hard, 
austere and uneviable calling, yet finds 
its warrant in the teachings of the holy 
gjspels, and is nothing else than the 
application of the divine counsels of 
perfection to the moral life of man.

*• I have said that In the judgment of 
the world it is a hard life. Yes, it is 
hard, humanly speaking, to make a vol
untary sacrifice of the joys of life, of 
the possession of this world s goods, 
but to the young man of the gospel 
the Divine Master made answer : ‘ If 
thon wilt be perfect, go sell what thou 
hast and give to the poor and come 
follow Me.’ It is hard to forego the 
delights of home, the love of parents, 
the ties of fanily affection ; yet Ho has 
said, ‘ Who loveth father and mother 
more than Me is not worthy of Me.’ It 
is, hard to withdraw from human society 
to abandon the charms of social liie and 
intercourse, to turn away from the 
alluring prospect of a successful worldly 
career, and to take np in exchange the 
life of the cloister, to hide one’s name 
a id identity under the effacing garb of 
the religions, to become, in a word, 
deal to this world and only a memory 
among men. Yet, Christ has said, He 
that shall lose his life for My safe 
shall find it.’ And again, 1 Who so 
followeth Me walketh not in darkness.

Behold then the divine commission 
for the religions life—behold the way 
which the Lord points out for those 
who wish to be near Him and touch 
the hem ot His garments and to live 
within the sound of His voice. No 
wonder that this life, hard and repel- 
lant from without, yet from within en
riched with the graciousness of His 
promises and illumined by the light of 
His presence, has been from the earliest 
Christain times a powerful magnet 
drawing the souls of multitudes of men 
and women oi every rank and conditi >n 
of life to a closer union with, and a 
more intimate service of God.

“ Now, while the spirit animating 
those who follow the religions life is 

invading sanctuaries and everywhere and always the same, the 
sacristies, in rilling receptacles con- manifestation of this spirit varies with 
talcing sacred objects, in destroying the charging needs and conditions ot 
holv images, in treating with harshness human society. Christ has laid upon 
and brutality those who attempted to al; the two fold injunction—to servo 
bar their passage, dragging into prison ,„ld aid the neighbor. These t*o 

‘ 1 - nob in opposition, but rattur
one of the other, yet 

manuer

and Pope were young man 
gift you may imagine is forced in order 
Co stave off starvation to accept any
thing from a factory hand to motor- 

Tu the inexperienced, and to

sources
our conn

CHRISTIAN TRAINING THE SAFE
GUARD OF LIBERTY.

mongers. . ,
The non-Cattollo writer of today, 

however, has delved into the records 
of the time, with results that must be 
disconcerting to those who regard 
Barnet, Fronde, etc., as historians. 
And it may be said that to him is duo 
the disappearance ot many a prejudice, 

hope that England will yet be 
of l’eter. It is haid for 

Catholic to believe that the

J sa i kV?
those who see things through magaz
ines and novels, life in a great city is 
a thing of beauty : to those who know, 
it is betimes mean and sordid, woven of 
the woof and warp of money getting 
and squandering—of things which sap 
the vitality of soul and body. True, 
life is what we make it. Still among 
friends, under our own flag* it has a 
greater chance to yield a 
richer fruitage of thought and action. 
And to the Canadian wh) has brawn 
and brain, ani unafraid to use them, 
Canada presents greater opportunities 
than does any other country on earth. 
The North West is our heritage.

ON MORALITIES OF
the rev. j. M.

POWERFUL ADDRESS
education by
HARRINGTON, OF ORONO, ME.

Boeion Pilot.
One of the most noteworthy lectures 

ever delivered in tint section on edu
cational topics was given recently in 

City Hall, Oldtown, Me., by the 
M. Harrington, rector of 8t.

r
If not. eat

. L.D m r-f;iand some the
the patrimony Rev. John 

Ma-y’s church, Orono.
It was the last but one, that of the 

stito superintendent, in a course of 
lectures arranged by the teachers of 
the district, who, during the past 
winter and spring have been favored 
with addresses from the professors of 
the different colleges in Maine. The 
only clergyman to address the associa 
tlon was the reverend lecturer oi the 
evening, who proved himself worthy oi 
the occasion and of the subject he so 
eloquently handled, viz. : “ U Educa
tiou the Safeguard of Liberty ?’

Father Harrington was confronted 
audience which taxed the seat 

hall and which was

ithe non
stories heard in his youth and ourpetu- 

nod books
better andest. most 

a I food 
all the 

element 
vbeat n

ated through environment
and discourses, are bat myths and 

Those without the fold who 
see the

: itslanders.
been accustomed to FEDERATION TOAMERICAN

CATHOLICS OF FRANCEEnglish Reformation through the mists 
of glorified romance may not recognize 

setting of sordid lust and 
Bat to it is seen ig

Mi

)LUTIONS DENOUNCING PERSECUTION 
or THE CHURCH
SYMPATHY WITH OUR CJ RELIGIONIHTH.

The lollowiug resolutions have been 
sent to the Catholics of France by the 
American Federation of Catholic Socm

ens! it in its 
shameless robbery.

AND EXPRESSINGnt.
let us help our brethren.

To him Henry VIII.by the historian, 
in his young
ary person—arrogant and a lover of 
pleasure—and late- on a repulsive ty
rant long before he died at fifty six.

story of the hero defying Home in 
the interest of religion gives way be- 

the facts that Henry VIII. 
libertine who wanted to have his

own way and was determ ned to have domG mission societies. . .
if The truth is that if Anne Boleyu ohurch here cannot prosper

", . , beautiful the English Re- missionary spirit is cultivated in us.
had been less beautiful the g W<J cannot plant ourselves on the rock
formation might never had taken place. 9pititual selfishness. . . . We
•i it may be disagreeable," writes l)r. Hay w0 i0Ve the church, but wo do not
lames Gairdner, “ to trace the Re- o)ten display a very practical demon-
, n to snch a very ignoble origin ; stration of that love. It is not alwaysformation to such a very g e . ^ ^ gi(t9 „hero glfU are not
but facts, as the Scottish poet says, nepdedj and when crJjrg necessities
are fellows that you can not coerce and knock at our door."
that will not bear to be disputed. . . It is 9afe to say that the struggling

of the intolerable tyranny of the counlry pari8h conveys little or no
Who felt it, I wonuer 1 moluiDg t0 city dwellers. It is meiely

Not Henry VIII. till he felt himself a section somewhi re on the map whise
disappointed in the expectation, which plstor they see now and then in thread- heaven.
he had ardently cherished for a while, baro black which provokes ill-timed lev- ,, Tbat tlue education is founded on

could manage by hook or by j Th pastor, however, could nnfold the immortal ethics jf the ten com-
Obtain from the See of Rome , tale uf privation and ^ship-of at- —"whereas, it is proposed to

tempts to maintain on the ecanties, of {eari citizen. n is the tiaining ol the administration of church edifices 
the House of God in some kind en^[re man, soul and body, so that associations of laymen, over whom 

of decorum. His stipend is of time bare- he may be what he ought to be and do the Government will have almost: abso
» •*“•»* ■»“*“,! «*»
together ; and we have no hesitation in jIarr;ng^on ^ked : “ What sort of expoaing the temples cf God, ot which 
declaring there are priests who labor Vacation safeguards liberty ?” and he oniy a temporary use is assured, to 
voir in and out for that which would be answered his own question by proving profaraticn and sacrilege ; and 
* , . . laborer Not that he that a moral or Christian education is Whereas, the methods adopted by
scorned y . *.uft onlv safeguard of freedon. He menh authorities in Francecomplains of it: he is the ambassador ^®w^lyth“ |“vernment is the safe 
of Jesus of Nazareth : but it seems gUard Q| freedom ; that authority is 
strange that he should be handicapped the safeguard of government j^tbat 
by direst poverty when there is much 
money given elsewhere for church 
ornamentation. Were he helped both 
by our sympathy and material gifts he 
could do more for his flock —in a word, 
for the upbuilding of Christ s Kingdom

In Canada there is need, it seems to 
us, of a society snci as onr brethren in 
the United States have established, 

words of Father Kelly « Presi-

day is but a very ordin-
■* <4 by an

ing capacity of the 
distinguished for its culture as well as 
for its denominational character. The 
lecture lasted over one hour, and was 
frequently interrupted by applause. 
From start to finish it was remarkably 
eloquent, lucid and cogent, and left no 
doubt in the minis of the audience 
that the reverend gentleman believes 
in no system of education which is 
devoid ot a religious basis.

He said “ that education by the very 
etymology of the word e ducerc means 
to lead out and up ; to gradually un^ 
fold the powers of the mind ; to direct 
the free activities of man ; to fit the 
young for earth without unfitting them 
for heaven ; to unfold their faculties 
until th«y have realized tho natural 
and supernatural ideal which God has 
assigned to then ; to direct the whole 
bent of their nature towards the higher 
not the lower, aspirations, and to be a 

able to lift mankind from earth

ties : theWcereas. The separation of 
church and state in France, independ- 

of its doctrinal aspect, has, in 
words of the Holy Father in 

his encyclical letter to the Arch
bishops, Bishops, clergy and people of 
France, been brought about by a 
flagrant violation of a solemn bilateral 
contract which bed been drawn up in a 
diplomatic convention, and is now 
abrogated without any notice wha ever 
to the other contracting party, thus 

violating the commonest

la the
dent of the Catholic Church Extension•ns*

y
if!!

The ont y newer 
of the old 
earthquake.

Honors still seek Very Rov. Dr. 
O’Rinrdan, the new rector of the Irish 
College, Rome. For the seeond time 
since tho foundation of its Institute of 
higher philosophy the University of 
Louvain has conferred an honorary 
doctorate in this science. The recip
ient of this marked distinction is the 
author of “ Catholicity and Progress 
in Ireland. ”

The new Archbishop of New Orloai s 
will take possession ot his See shortly. 
Archbishop Blenk is a Bavarian by 
birth and a convert, ilia parents bo 

Catholics alter they arrived in 
New Orleans, and the future Arch
bishop was baptized at tho age of thir
teen, just thirty-seven years ago. He 
is a member of tho Marist congrega
tion, and still signs S. M. alter his 
name.-Tho Missionary.

The commission appointed by Car
dinal Gibbous to simplify the musical 
programmes to bo used in the Catholic 
churches of the Archdiocese of Balti
more is at present engaged in reading 
over the various forms of masses sub
mitted for consideration. The objoot is 
to eliminate the florid music now in 
voguo, and to substitute the mere 
simple forms used in the early church.

A special over sea correspondent has 
discovered that Princess llonry of Bat
ten I erg will follow her daughter. Prin
cess Ena, into the churoh. Not much 
weight can be put upon the gossip of 
tho foreign penny-a liner, but it is quite 
natural that the mother would desire to 
reach the peace haven in which the 
daughter so recently anchored.—Catho
lic Union and Times.

April 27th, Archbishop Williams of 
Boston t assod the eighty-fourth mile
stone in hie busy career. Tho grand 

does not permit

Society,
“ We Catholics of America have no* 

had a great national church chanty, 
snch as ProtesUntism possesses in the

. Tne 
unleHS the

i the
al Lect- 
witliout

fore
but a

l- t
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' .1 A\vt
tctal work

not only .
justice which obtains in international 
and civil law, but contemptuously 
heaping indignity on the helpless and 
the weak ; and .

Whereas. Tho State by so doing not 
only expropriates all ecclesiastical 

but controls for its own

rokks ‘
t
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advantage foundations established from 
time im nemcrial for pious and charit
able purposes, and repudiates tho 
obligations which it had aasumed lor 
tho support of the clergy out of funds 
which wore theirs by inalienable rights;

Talk 
See of Rome 1khool,

Store
lever

that ho 
crook to
something like an ecclesiastical license 
for bigamy."

ure -S hand over

mmeans,

another witness.
Reviewing m"Hume’s historical 

Wives of Henry VIII.,’ 
in these columns a few 

declares that

only a temporary 
profanation and sacrilege ;

Whereas,
the government authorities 
to cirry out this law have *: 
panied by violation of the sanctity of 
church edifices, in battering down the 

without authority there is anarchy ; doors, in 
that respect lor authority should be 
the object aimed at in the education of 
youth ; that where this is lacking there 
is no education, though there mry be
instruction, and that consequently _______ t_____, .... _
moral education, and that alone, is the priesig ami people for protesting by duti'is 
true safeguard of liberty. —J 1 —ul*’" •«'••nut such unwar- I

His reasoning along this line was in
vulnerable and convincing, and it is 
safe to state that many in the audio ace 
leit the hall in a tbinking mood differ 
ent from that in which they entered.

Some very pertinent remarks 
then made by Father Harrington.
Among other things he said :

•• Why is it that our prison cells arc 
with boobies or dunces, but 

witted knaves, whose in 
tolleot has been polished at the expense 
of their conscience ? Why there i« 
snch a low standaid of honor employed 

the votes of a sovereign

study “ Tho mmreferred to
weeks ago, the Spectator 
the story of the English Reformation 
always amazing, and in nothing so 

the character and doings oi 
The sixteenth

beea accomisF
«Imuch as

its chief instruments, 
century in England with all its marvel- 
1 ms growths is even less spiritually 
uplifting than the same period in 

Renaissance, heathenism

li
IHIitti

education, though there mxy bo

arennet Franco where 
and religious wars struggled on to 

themselves had
woid and writing against such unwar- i complementary, 
ranted action, employing bodies ol th0y mark a divergence in the 
tro ps to carry out their purposes, de- ()f our gervice. And so, among rung- 
grading from their rank officers wh° Lum, some there are, who, like Mary, 
relut-ed to violate their consciences in art bidden to kneel at the Master s
obeying these iniquitous orders ; and, fCet and listen to His voice, while

Wr.oreas, The Bishops and priests otheri, like Martha, minister unto Him 
and paoplc have unanimously denounced by active service. Wo find, thereto! o, 

in the name oi religion | jn ^bo church, tho existence both o.
religious

on earth.
Then who has not seen our Catholics 

in out of the way spots, far from a 
church and visited by a priest at long 

At their doors, however, is 
meeting house of one or other of 

On Sundays the children

Limited gether and the fighters 
little of religion but the 
Or, again, if Katherine bad borne a son 
to succeed her father, or if she had

iany,
4NADA

old man even now 
F'ather Time to interfere with his 
comings or goings, lie attended the 
Baltimore Cathechal centenary and put 

members of tho li
many of tho younger 
hierarchy to blush, standing the strain 
with >ut a tremor, Urine though it was.
—Catholic Union and Times.

Cardinal Merry del Val, the Papal 
secretary of state, was recently pre
sented by a devout English Catholic 
with an offering of $20,000 for tho pnr- 
pose of meeting the expenses connected 
with the tiansfer of the Cardinal’s resi
dential apartments from the Borgia 
Halls to more suitable rooms. The 
Cardinal is now installed in the rooms 
once occupied by St. Charles Borromeo, 
the ne phew of 1‘opQ l’ins IV., who after
wards became Archbishop of Milan. 
The BorgK apartment) will now be 
thrown open to the public.

At the Academy of tho Visitation, 
Frederick, Md., the other day, Sister 
Simoon Rohrback observed the sixtieth 
anniversary of life in religion. Sister 
Simeon in the world was known as Miss 
Fannie Rohrback, and was a native of 
Berks county, Pennsylvania. She is 
the last of the hand of Sisteri who wont 
from Georgetown to found tho Froder. 
idir convent and tho oldest member of 
tho community, 
relative is a brother, residing in Penn
sylvania, one of tho last survivors of 
the Mexican War.

intervals. 1mof more tact and pro
of less stateliness, so that

bsen a woman 
dence and

could have condtscendcd to those 
a t) which might lave managed Henry 
an i kept his worthless affection :

irritated king, no greedy

ever aTHE
and of their rights as men and citizens; I active and contemplative

Be it resolved, that the executive I order8, serving God in different wa>s,
committee of Federation of Catholic I yet each contributing powerfully to toe
Societies of America unite with the divine w01k of saving the souls ol
HjIv Father in stigmatizing the injust- | meu." 
ice of the measure, and in sympathiz < m ■—

to secure tne votes u, » jDg with our brethren in France in I THE ARCHBISHOPS IN C0NFEK-
neople Î their efforts to withstand, by all peace

Consider tho price paid for the pass ab(e meaus, tho oppression to which 
age of a law which should be passed or thev have been subjected ; and that a The Catholic Archbishops oi Canada 
rejected on its own merits ; consider mp'; of tho same bo spread upon the are holding thoir yearly meeting in 
the amount of money given to unprtn mlnabe9 of tho Federation and a similar ottawlj opening session being hold 
eiulod politicians and unecrupalons resolution be offered at the national thls morning in th0 residence ol Arch 
gralters ; or nailer the number ol im convention. bishop Dahamol. Tho Archbishop of
moral, irreligious, untruthful, dis- -----------■ --- ------------- Ottawa is presiding, and the other
honest men sent to represent our inter dpi TitlllTTS 11FE church dignitaries in attendance are :
esta in the State Legislatures ; eon THE KELiUJLUUn tiro. Archbishops Bruchési of Montreal,
aider the number of defaulters and WBTTHE0HCKCH honors AK1> exalts it. Qae.; O’Connor of Toronto, Ont.;

absconders, count up the forg «acred Heart Review. Gauthier of Kingston, Ont.; Langevin
ene., the murder., *he divorces ; reoent celebration in Man of St. Boniface, Manitoba; Orthof\ io-
flguro out tho infinity of abortionist , . N. H., of the golden jubilee ol toria, B. C. Bishop Cameron ol Yn
the countless number of illegal praoto Session ol Mother M. Uuczaga tlgonish, Nova Scotia, is alio hero as
tionois and rice-suicides ; coosidor on f tl{L sisters of Meiey, the sermon was representative of the Ecclesiastical
ever increasing role ot immorahty m om^Smtei ^ ltev’’ ,lohn V. Lyons, Province of Halifax, tho archdiocese of
general : and the evident corruption ol P Anne's church. In the the lato Archbishop O Brien. Arch
oar young men and young womon in • " . ht9 sermon, which gave in im- bishop Begin of yuebf e is not present,
particular ; tho fast decaying modesty , words a description of the self I possibly on account of the pressure of
of car young school girls ; the dn P_c,ifioln„ in religion of Mother business in his archdiocese, 
respect of children tor parents, „ Father Lyons took occasion The sessions will continue for prob-
hf RrfioD to the widespread habit ot S"* . m „!,. the ohurch I ablv several days, and all oi thom will . . ,,
nlaspheny ; behold the violation of the to• ; “ { 11 „ ^ligyua9 life. He bo held in tho residence of Archbishop Immediately after h®” Krinci^
Christian Sabbath, tho neglect of honors and c. S Duhamd. Matters of church govern • forty hours devotion at St. Francis
divine service ; witness the rottennos. »»>d; Founder of Christian- ment, cf discipline and of regulations Chnrch, 1 ort and, Oregon a tow ^ys
of Insurance companies and the humai- Tho '> v ne I: mis,ton to men, will he considered. The question is ago Professor Edward Smith of Oolum-
ityol corporations ; behold the num- ‘ty’e V the^ word ; ” am come to also likely to be discussed about bia Un versity
ber of flee-thinkers, agnostics, unbe- èarth, and what will i the proposed holding of a plenary conn atholic Chn ch by tov.
believers ; the alarming prevalence of “f.? ® ^ kindied ?' In order then oil of the Roman Catholic ‘^nrch I holaii, O. 8. U. Mr. Smith made tho
socialism, of anarchy ; the general bttt tha1 « k falsh and zeal and in Canada. No plenary council has profess on of faith and reitolvod o.n
trend ol infidelity ; look at the corrup that this triple extinguished, as yet been held in the Domin- ditional baptism. Father I helan was
6,011 in high places, the dishonesty in “Parity ' here below a gov- ion/ Snch a conneil would be at- assisted by Fathers Waitt and Seroski.
legal and mnniolpal business, the pros- God has esti»h' ■ Wishing to make tended by all the Archbishops and Prolessor Smith was formerly a Method-
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